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tion distribution and other mixing measures. Recently Renyi
and Shannon entropies were used to quantify rigorously
distributive mixing in polymer processing equipment [32,
33].
One aspect of distributive mixing, namely color homo-
geneity, is an important factor in determining the quality of
the ﬁnal product in a variety of sectors. As color homoge-
neity, or in more general terms, property homogeneity, is
achieved (through mixing), its assessment becomes a tool in
evaluating mixing efﬁciency in processing and facilitates
equipment design optimization. Analysis of color homoge-
neity in real samples is done by conventional qualitative
visual inspection or by spectroscopic methods. In numerical
simulations, the coordinates of colored particle tracers can
be directly computed and therefore direct quantitative mea-
sures of color homogeneity can be applied.
We have proposed [34] the use of Shannon entropy as a
tool for color homogeneity analysis of experimental extru-
sion samples. As we have demonstrated, it can successfully
be applied to polymer processing as a tool for in situ
analysis of mixing quality. We now want to concentrate on
its applicability towards evaluation of color homogeneity in
numerical simulations of mixing of color particle species.
NUMERICAL PROCEDURE
Flow Problem Formulation
An eight-pitch extruder mesh matching the metering
section of a conventional industrial extruder was designed.
The mesh consisted of 167704 elements. Table 1 shows
some of the important design parameters for the mesh. The
overall design of the mesh and a detailed view are shown in
Fig. 1a and b. The governing ﬂow equations, equation of
continuity (Eq. 1) and equation of motion (Eq. 2) have been
solved for a power law ﬂuid by using the computational
ﬂuid dynamics package FIDAP (www.ﬂuent.com/software/
ﬁdap/). Fully-developed ﬂow, isothermal, and steady-state
conditions were assumed.
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TABLE 1. Extruder design parameters.
Lead distance Ls
(cm)
Barrel
diameter
Db (cm)
Flight thickness
e (cm)
Flight clearance
f, (cm)
6.4189 6.35 0.79375 0.0254
FIG. 1. Mesh design. a: Overall. b: Detailed.
The parameters characterizing the power law rheological
behavior of the ﬂuid matched those for acrylonitrile-buta-
diene-styrene copolymer (ABS) MAGNUM™ 3325-MT
(trademark of Dow Chemical Co.) resin at 260°C. The
Newtonian viscosity, power law index and the critical shear
rate for onset of shear thinning behavior for this resin are
shown in Table 2.
Simulation of Color Mixing
To validate the simulation accuracy, we compared ex-
trusion rates obtained at three different rotational speeds
with those observed experimentally. Table 3 shows the
values for RPM and pressure difference as boundary con-
ditions for the simulations for each set. The comparison
shows good correlation between the experimental data and
the simulation results with the error lying within the 8%
range (Table 4). The last column in the table shows the
values for the throttle ratio, i.e., the ratio between the
pressure ﬂow rate (Qp) and drag ﬂow rate (Qd). The value
for the drag ﬂow was obtained by running a preliminary
simulation with no pressure difference between the inlet and
the outlet of the extruder. When a pressure difference be-
tween inlet and outlet was applied, the pressure component
of the ﬂow was obtained by subtracting the drag component
from the overall ﬂow rate. Within the selected range of
pressure differences, the pressure ﬂow signiﬁcantly affects
the overall ﬂow rate in the case of 30 RPM (up to almost
one-third of the drag ﬂow). Its inﬂuence, however, becomes
less pronounced in the case of 60 RPM, and almost negli-
gible at 90 RPM.
To analyze the dynamics of particle motion, distribution,
and intermixing, a particle tracking procedure was em-
ployed. We employed this procedure for the simulation
results obtained at 60 RPM to match with the experimental
conditions for the screw-crash experiment as described in
our previous work [35]. Four pitches in the middle section
of the mesh (Fig. 2) have been used for the particle tracking
to avoid errors related to the less precise ﬂow ﬁeld solution
at the inlet and the outlet sections of the extruder. Two
different particle populations (blue and yellow species) have
been tracked in order to examine the degree of color inter-
mixing within the extruder.
Figure 3 shows the color pattern of the ABS extrudate
cut in the metering section of the extruder obtained during
the screw-crash experiment, which was chosen as the initial
color particle distribution for the particle tracking proce-
dure. While it is not possible to distinguish between yellow
and blue particles in the green region of the cut, we assume
that the green color is best represented by a random distri-
bution of yellow and blue particles in combination with
each other. We neglected a big dark blue spot on the picture,
which was attributed to an unmelted pellet of blue ABS
resin. We also neglected the defect in the left portion of this
slice, as it was attributed to an air bubble formed in the melt.
Thus the initial distribution of colored ABS resin was as-
sumed to be only yellow in the left half of the slice and only
green in the right half. To mimic this color distribution we
randomly placed 20000 yellow particles across the whole
channel of the extruder, and only 1000 blue particles ﬁlling
out just the right half of the channel (at the pushing ﬂight).
A ratio of 20:1 yellow to blue particles was kept to match
the same ratio between yellow and blue ABS resin concen-
trates in the experiment. Figure 4 shows the initial position
of blue and yellow particles relative to the mesh of the
extruder.
Equation 3 was used to calculate particle position at each
consecutive time step.
X t1  X t0  
t0
t1
V tdt (3)
Here X(t0) is the position of the particle at time t0, X(t1) is
the position of the particle at time t1  t0  dt, V(t) is
particle velocity vector, and dt is the integration time step.
The integration time step was chosen to be half of the time
needed to cross the smallest element of the mesh in any
direction (X, Y, or Z) with the highest velocity in that
direction (Vx, Vy, or Vz). We employed a 4th order Runge-
Kutta integration procedure [36] to obtain particle positions
according to Eq. 3. We assumed particles to be massless
points (tracers) with no interaction between themselves or
with the carrying ﬂuid. We also assumed continuous
(steady-state) injection of the particles at the initial position.
TABLE 3. Boundary conditions.
Set number RPM Pressure difference 	P (MPa)
1 30 10.76
2 60 4.65
3 90 2.79
TABLE 2. Fluid rheological parameters.
Newtonian viscosity 0
(Pa  s) Power law index n
Critical shear rate
	˙0 (s1)
13333 0.33 15
TABLE 4. Experiment vs. simulation: extrusion rate comparison.
Set number
Extrusion rate Q (g/s)
Error (%)
Throttle
ratio Qp/QdExperiment Simulation
1 8.19 8.84 7.9 0.29
2 15.88 15.12 4.8 0.1
3 22.93 21.7 5.4 0.05
DISCUSSION
Numerical Results: Particle Distributions
To monitor particle spatial distributions inside the screw
channel we looked at snapshots of intersections of particle
trajectories with the ZX and ZY planes, starting from the
initial particle distribution (ZX plane, Y 0, X
 0). Figure
5 shows the snapshots of particle distribution at these planes
(slices) along 4 consecutive pitches of the extruder. Circu-
latory motion of the particles in the screw channel, as
described by Ottino et al. [27], generates striations between
the yellow and blue tracers, which decrease in thickness
along the channel. The mixing becomes more complex in
the ﬂight regions due to the complex geometry of the ﬂights.
Figure 6 shows a comparison between the particle tracers
distributions obtained by particle tracking with the corre-
spondent polymer cuts from the screw-crash experiment.
While the experimentally obtained samples show more
complex mixing features compared to the numerical results,
one can identify similar trends when looking at the striation
formation in both. These similarities are particularly pro-
nounced at the corners, where tracers reorient when ap-
proaching the ﬂights. Differences might be due to the pres-
ence of air bubbles in the experiment, while the model does
not account for them.
Entropy Analysis of Color Mixing
We analyzed the quality of color intermixing between
the yellow and blue particles with a measure deﬁned using
informational Shannon entropy. The Shannon entropy is
determined by probability distribution as shown in Eq. 4:
S   
j1
M
pjln pj. (4)
Here M is the total number of the outcomes and pj is the
probability of outcome j [37]. With respect to mixing, M can
be deﬁned as the total number of spatial locations or bins in
the system a particle can occupy, and pj is the particle
concentration in a bin j. The number of bins chosen to
describe the quality of distributive mixing deﬁnes the scale
of observation (the “magnifying glass”) at which one can
look to the system. The smaller the number of bins is, the
larger the scale of observation at which an external observer
evaluates the quality of particle distribution. Thus at the
largest scale, when only one bin is used to describe our
system (M  1), mixing will always appear to be ideal. On
the other hand, at a small scale (M 

 1) one can see how
particle distribution differs from the ideal one on micro-
scopic levels of observation. In view of the fact that we
estimate probabilities by using frequencies we need to have
a large number of particles in the bins. Hence we consider
only the case for which: N 
 M 

1.
The Shannon entropy can be easily extended to describe
a system associated with joint probabilities for multiple
events. Thus if those probabilities are deﬁned through par-
ticle spatial position j out of M available positions, and color
c out of C color species, we can write Shannon formula as
shown in Eq. 5:
S   
c1
C 
j1
M
pc, jln pc, j (5)
where pc,j is the joint probability for a particle to be of a
color “c” and in bin “j”. While the maximum number of bins
for an individual particle population is limited by the total
number of particles in this population, in the case of mul-
tiple particle populations, the maximum number of bins
should not exceed the number of particles in the smallest
population. In our case this number is equal to 1000 to
match the number of blue particle tracers employed in the
simulation.
The joint probability for a particle to be located in bin j
and to be of a color c is given by Bayes theorem: pc,j  pc/j
pj, where pc/j is the probability of ﬁnding a particle of a
color “c” conditional on the bin “j” and pj is the probability
for bin “j.” With this we can write:
FIG. 3. Experimental sample chosen to describe initial particle distribution. [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
FIG. 2. Middle section of the mesh chosen for particle tracking.
S   
c1
C 
j1
M
pc/jpjlnpc/jpj. (6)
It then follows:
S   
j1
M
pj 
c1
C
pc/jln pc/j 
c1
C
pc/j 
j1
M
pjln pj (7)
and ﬁnally because ¥
c1
C pc/j  1 for all values of j
S  
j1
M
 pjSjcolors Slocations (8)
where
Sjcolors 
c1
C
pc/jln pc/j (9)
FIG. 4. Initial particle position in the mesh.
[Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.
com.]
FIG. 5. Particle distributions at XZ and YZ cross-sections of the extruder mesh within the four consecutive
pitches.
Slocations 
j1
M
pjln pj. (10)
Sj(colors) is the entropy of color intermixing at the lo-
cation of bin j and S(locations) is the entropy associated
with the overall spatial distribution of particles irrespec-
tive of colors.
To account for different relative concentrations of color
particle species in the whole system we modify pc/j as
follows:
p*c/j
pc/j/Pc
¥c1
C  pc/j/Pc
. (11)
Here Pc is the relative concentration of particle population c
in the whole system. One can think of Pc groups of particles
of color c and then Eq. 11 provides the probability that a
group in bin #j is of type c. This modiﬁed probability allows
us to ﬁnd out how different the concentrations of particle
species in each bin are compared to their overall relative
concentrations Pc. We compute the entropy of color inter-
mixing at the location of bin j, Sj(colors), by using the p*c/j
and the Shannon formula (Eq. 9).
Equation 8 can also be written more compactly as:
S  Slocationscolors Slocations (12)
where
Slocationscolors 
j1
M
pjSjcolors. (13)
Slocations(colors) is a spatial average of the entropies asso-
ciated with color intermixing conditional on location. It is
maximized for the particular homogeneous state character-
ized by: p*c/j  1/C in each bin “j” ranging from 1 to M. The
maximum value of Slocations(colors) is equal to lnC. There-
fore we normalize this spatial average entropy by lnC to get
values between 0 and 1. Normalized Slocations(colors) show
the level of color system homogeneity ranging from 0 (no
color intermixing) to 1 (ideal intermixing, uniform hue/
color). Thus we deﬁne the normalized Slocations(colors) as an
index of color homogeneity:
FIG. 6. Comparison between experimental sample cuts and the corresponding numerical slices.
Index of color homogeneity  Slocationscolorsln C . (14)
The results of the analysis for the seventeen slices shown in
Fig. 5 are displayed in Fig. 7. We used four different
numbers of bins M for the analysis, starting with 10 bins and
up to 1000 bins, to describe mixing at different scales of
observation. The initially high values of the index are ex-
plained by a very good intermixing between yellow and
blue particles in the right half of the channel of the initial
slice. As the mixing progresses, the index shows a trend of
increasing color species intermixing at all scales of obser-
vation. At the largest scale (M 10) the index shows a very
fast increase as blue particles start occupying all ten bins
within just 3 slices. Figure 8 shows the distribution of p*c/j
for the yellow and blue particle tracers over 10 bins at the 4
ﬁrst slices. The distribution on the right hand side shows the
ideal distribution at p*yellow/j  p*blue/j  1/2. On the ﬁrst
slice, blue particles are mostly distributed over the half of
FIG. 7. Evolution of color homogeneity index along the extruder (nu-
merical simulations).
FIG. 8. Distribution of modiﬁed conditional
probabilities p*c/j over 10 bins for slices 1–4.
the channel within 5 bins. Slices 2–4 show how blue par-
ticles rapidly redistribute over the other 5 bins, bringing the
modiﬁed conditional probabilities for yellow and blue spe-
cies closer to the ideal ones.
At smaller scales (M  1000), however, the index has
room to increase further, as there are still many bins occu-
pied solely by the yellow particle tracers as shown in Fig. 9.
The difference between these results in fact emphasizes the
importance of the scale of the observation. While at a large
scale (such as the visual scale) mixing efﬁciency might
appear satisfactory already in the earlier stages of the pro-
cess, on a more microscopic level, within the ﬁrst four
pitches mixing is shown to be still inappropriate.
Comparison Between the Experimental and Numerical
Analyses
In our previous work [35] we have analyzed extrudate
slices obtained from a screw-crash experiment using a sim-
ilar index of color homogeneity. The experimental samples
were analyzed using image analysis and employing either
grayscale or red-green-blue (RGB) intensity maps. Each
pixel in these maps was characterized by the relative con-
centrations of black and white particles from a total of 255
particles in each pixel. We chose an ideal color and calcu-
lated the index of color homogeneity with reference to the
ideal. Figures 10 and 11 show the grayscale images of the
experimental samples and the dynamics of the color homo-
geneity index along the extruder line.
Although the experimental and the numerical entropy
analyses (Figs. 11 and 7, respectively) were based on dif-
ferent procedures, the dynamics of mixing as described
through the index of color homogeneity is somewhat simi-
lar. These results emphasize the potential use of numerical
simulations to emulate experimental data and to provide a
means for process and design optimization.
CONCLUSIONS
We conducted numerical simulations of mixing for two
colored particle populations within four pitches of the me-
tering section of a conventional single screw extruder. The
FIG. 9. Distribution of modiﬁed conditional
probabilities p*c/j over 1000 bins for slices 1–4.
Note: Due to the large number of bins used to
represent the plots, some overlapping occurs
for the bars referring to the conditional proba-
bilities for blue and yellow tracers.
results of the simulation were interpreted in terms of particle
spatial distributions over ZX and ZY slices along the ex-
truder helix. As shown in the past by other authors, mixing
in the extruder occurs primarily due to the circulatory mo-
tion of particles inside the channel. This motion results in
striation formation between the colored populations with a
progressive decrease in the striation thickness along the
extruder channel.
Mixing patterns obtained from experiments exhibit a
more complex behavior. However, a visual qualitative com-
parison with the particle tracking results shows good agree-
ment in terms of the mode of mixing emphasizing a de-
crease in the striation thickness. Also we observe
similarities between mixing patterns at the corners where
particles reorient approaching the ﬂights.
To assess the dynamics of mixing between two colored
particle populations we employed an entropic measure,
namely the index of color homogeneity. As the index is
susceptible to a chosen scale of observation, it can give
insight into mixing quality both at macro and microscopic
levels. This index can be successfully used in color mixing
evaluation and can be potentially applied for scale-up, con-
trol, and optimization of mixing equipment.
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